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If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?
Rice...I’m not sure if it’s a vegetable, but it’s the only
Asian thing I can think of.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it
be? A Liger because it’s only the coolest animal in the
world
Celebrity crush.  Kelly Clarkson
Favorite food.  Nothing will ever beat a burger and fries

       What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Chuckie from Rugrats. He was always the different one
people picked on.
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where
would it be?  I would like to see the Philippines to see
where my family came from, but I would probably want to
live in England because they have the best accents.
Do you have any hidden talents? I’m pretty flexible and I
can do one heck of a toe touch.

Mr. January
Joe Velasco

Mr. March
Jim Pierson
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Mr. February
Neil Hlawatsch

Interviews by Ashley Horan ‘05 and Darby DeCicco ‘05                      Photos by Ashley Horan ‘05

Favorite Pick up Line?
Good thing I brought my library card because I’m checkin’ you
out.
Celebrity crush. Natalie Portman
Favorite food? Pizza
What cartoon character do you relate to the most? Goofy
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would it
be?I would definitely move to London because it’s sweet.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win, who
would it be?
I would want everyone to win, besides Brett.
Do you have any hidden talents?
I can wiggle my eyes. It’s really weird, check it out.
Feel Closer to the Candidates Since Nominations? I definitely
feel closer to some of the guys that I didn’t know that well
before the nominations.  We all have bonded pretty well.

If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?
Carrot...top?
Favorite Pick up Line.  “Do you like Lucky Charms, ‘cause you
look magically delicious?”
How Do You Want To Be Remembered By WTHS?
Hopefully as Mr. Washington Township 2005
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Patrick Star.
Celebrity crush.  Penelope Cruz...I’d marry her on the spot.
How has your life changed since you’ve been nominated as
Mr. Washington Township?  All the girls already loved
me...now I’m  getting hit on by guys.
Favorite food. I’m on a strict Mandarin Inn diet.
Favorite quote.  Carpe Diem
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would it
be?       Texas?

Layout by Jamie Valentine ‘05 and Darby DeCicco ‘05



Mr. June
Dan Shea

If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?
Potato because I’m everyone’s bud!

Boxers or Briefs?  Boxers, the briefs just don’t cut it.
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations.
I always wanted to be a veterinarian when I was younger because I
loved animals so much.  Now I want to be a politician/lawyer.
Do you have any hidden talents?  I can tap dance.
How has your life changed singe you’ve been nominated as Mr.
Washington Township?  My life has become much more hectic, and
well, a lot more dancing too.  When you find yourself asking a
choreographer on what count to do something, you know you might
be dancing a little too much.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win, who
would it be?  Joe.  He’s one of the nicest guys I know and I’m
glad I really got to know him through this competition.
Favorite food.  Ice cream.

If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it be?  Platypus,
it’s so mysterious and could strike fear into the hearts of many.

Describe yourself in three words.  Fun, cute,
outgoing
Boxers or Briefs?  None of the above
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations.
Sports star vs. nude model.
Favorite Pick up Line.  “If you were a booger I’d
pick you first.” Now that’s romantic.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what
would it be? Llamas
Celebrity crush. Angelina Jolie
Favorite food.  Peanut butter and strawberry jelly
sandwiches.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to
win, who would it be?  Everyone’s a winner in my
heart.
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S.,
where would it be?  Mexico and sleep under a
sombrero all day

Mr. May
Matt Zeiders

Mr. April
Jason Gabrielli

Witness the pageantry and spectacle of Mr. Twp!
Tonight 7:00 in the CBAC Tickets  $5.00
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Favorite Pick-up Line. There’s this movie I wanted to see, but
my mom said I couldn’t go by myself.
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it be?
Zebra. Everybody likes zebras
Favorite Quote. “Take your chances or someone else will.”
Celebrity Crush. Rachel Ray- hottest chef on Food Network.
Favorite Food. Like I could pick just one.
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations.  I wanted to be
a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle, but realizing I’m not a turtle,
mutant, nor a ninja, I guess Batman will just have to do.
How has your life changed since you’ve been nominated? A lot
more people recognize me than I thought.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most? Fred
Flintstone.
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S, where would it be?
Florence, Italy.
Describe yourself in three words. Tons of fun.



Boxers or Briefs?  Boxers
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations

As a kid I always wanted to be some sports star then after
realizing I’m not that athletic I’ve moved to more realistic goals.
My aspirations now are go to college and major in Advertising.
Favorite Quote.  “When in Rome...” I heart Anchorman.
Celebrity crush.  Ashley Olsen
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win, who
would it be?  Dan Shea
Favorite food.  Buffalo Chicken Cheese steak was put on earth for
me.
How do you like being on stage?  I love being up there, being
under spot lights showing the people what I got makes me all
giggly.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?  Johnny
Bravo...he’s the coolest.

Describe yourself in three words.  Great, amazing, wonderful.
Favorite food.  Sal’s Pizza
Feel Closer to the Candidates Since Nominations?

Yeah, they’re all really cool.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win,
who would it be?  Kyle Land
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would
it be? Canada
Favorite Movie.  Dumb and Dumber
Celebrity crush.  It depends on what mood I’m in.  Lacey
Chabert or Brad Pitt.
What cartoon chracter do you relate to the most? Goofy,
obviously.
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations.  Fireman
vs. Cop
If you could change Township’s mascot, what would it
be?  Pigeon

Mr. August
Fred Brewer

If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?  Peas
Boxers or Briefs?  Depends on the occasion
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations Superman vs. Business Owner

How do you like being on stage? I love it, I’ve been doing it
for a while, but I sill get nervous just like anyone
else.
Feel Closer to the Candidates Since
Nominations?
These guys are like brothers to me.
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself)
to win, who would it be?  Dan Shea (greatest
dancer alive)
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S.,
where would it be?  Ireland
If you chould change Townships mascot, what
would it be?  A koala bear, I mean how cute would
that be?
Celebrity Crush.  Other than Brad Pitt...Jessica
Alba.
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Mr. September
Rob Shuff

Mr. July
Matt Godish



If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?  A  tomato,
because I am juicy and ripe and ready to be bitten into.

Describe yourself in three words  Fun, Sincere, Shy
Boxers or Briefs?  Boxers
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations To have lots

and losts of money.  Now I don’t care how much money I
have as long as I’m happy

Favorite pickup line Ummm... I usually use, “I know Jim
Pierson,” but the girls usually just turn around and start
laughing

How has your life changed singe you’ve been nominated
as Mr. Washington Township?  Umm girls know my
name now?

Celebrity crush  Angelina Jolie
Favorite food  Ice cream! www.icecream.cone
If you could choose one guy (besides yourself) to win,

who would it be? I can’t choose...they’re all really
cool guys

.What cartoon character do you relate to the most?
Shrek.  Ogres have layers. I have layers also.

Describe yourself in three words  Outgoing, studious, lovable
Boxers or Briefs?  Boxer briefs
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations

Pro baseball player vs. Make the U.S. bobsled team
Favorite Pick up Line  “If I had 5 cents for every girls as beautiful as you,
I’d only need a nickel.”
Do you have any hidden talents?  I can squaredance and play the

bagpipes.
Celebrity crush  Jessica Simpson, Carmen Electra...and Brad Pitt.
How has your life changed singe you’ve been nominated as Mr.
Washington Township?  You’ll have to call my agent for that one.
How do you like being on stage?  It doesn’t bother me, I feel very
comfortable.
What cartoon character do you relate to the most?  Johnny Bravo
(except I’m bigger)
Favorite Movie.  Old School or American Wedding
Favorite Food.  Ice cream / Water Ice
Feel closer to the candidate since nominations?  Definitely

Boxers or Briefs.  Briefs
Childhood Aspirations vs. Current Aspirations.

To be a Power Ranger vs. Get involved in real estate and
become a lawyer.
Favorite Quote.  “The saddest thing in life is wasted talent.”
Favorite movie.  The Godfather
How has your life changed singe you’ve been nominated as
Mr. Washington Township?

We practice all the time, the show has taken over my life.
How do you like being on stage?  I was born for this.
If you could live anywhere besides the U.S., where would it
be?  On a paradise island with a special lady.
If you could choose one guy (beside yourself) to win, who
would it be?  Neil because he’s a character but a great kid.
If you could be any vegetable, what would you be?  A  carrot,

because they’re good for your eyes and so am I.

See Mr. Washington Twp. selected live in the  CBAC on April 14th @ 7:00!!!!
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Mr. October
Matt Sheldon

Mr. December
Anthony Pisano

Mr. November
Brett Swiecinski


